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With the embedded technology, network technology and modern high-speed test 
technology development, the modern test system more complex, need to test the 
amount of data is also increasing the test speed, accuracy, real-time, data credibility, 
test system integrity and reliability, intelligent, open, etc. increasingly high. Therefore, 
the development of a common response to a variety of industrial control computer 
interface signal analyzer has become a test field of industrial controls an inevitable 
trend of development. 
This topic will be computer technology, traditional instrumentation technology 
and network control system technology, the use of the computer deal with powerful 
computing capabilities, equipment measurement and control hardware the ability to 
develop a portable general-purpose control interface signal analyzer, the products on 
the computer control bus interface real-time signal acquisition and storage, data 
analysis, processing, and remote data interactive information center, a complete 
diagnostic system experts. Products with advanced technology, easy to use, fast, 
cheap, etc., conform to the test control apparatus of contemporary trends. With the 
embedded technology and testing technology, further development of the product will 
be widely used in various engineering fields of test and analysis. 
The signal analyzer full use of embedded systems design techniques and modular 
design. In terms of hardware, the use of powerful, small size of the PC-104 module as 
the core of the system through its integrated hardware equipment, modular industrial 
design, and to devise a set of software and hardware interface standards and 
data-driven. In terms of software, based on the theory of software engineering, the use 
of object-oriented method to a complex system needs to solve one by one, at the same 
time set up heterogeneous architecture (B/S with the three-tier C/S mixed-software 
architecture), based on TCP/IP Protocol for Networked Control Systems Theory and 
the Web Service, such as the development of advanced technologies, the realization of 
two-site and remote signal acquisition and analysis methods. 
The full text from eight chapters to introduce the whole issue of the Design and 
Implementation, with an emphasis on the control interface signal analyzer's overall 
design, system hardware and software design, heterogeneous architecture research and 
applications, remote data transmission, spectrum analysis techniques (rapid Fourier 
transform) in the VC # realize such areas in detail. 
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的 PC-104 主板、具有 PC104 总线的采集卡、CPLD 和单片机组成，主要功能模块
有： 
（1）、嵌入式 PC-104 主板模块，选用研祥公司的 EC3-1621 主板模块，具有
体积小、性能稳定等优点。 
（2）、信号采集模块，选用具有 PC-104 总线接口的多功能采集卡 PM511P 和
数字采集卡 PM530，实现 16 路模拟量采集和 48 路开关量的输入输出功能。 


























所谓异构体系结构是 B/S 与 C/S 相混合的软件体系结构，其中 B/S 软件体系
结构，即 Browser/Server（浏览器/服务器）结构，是随着 Internet 技术兴起









上位机管理系统是在 Visual Studio .NET 2.0 的框架下，采用 Web Service
服务进行开发的，所使用的语言是 C#。Microsoft C#是一种全新的编程语言，
它是生成运行在 Visual Studio .NET Framework(2.0)上的、为广泛的企业级应
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便携式通用控制接口信号分析仪的客户端 
 











                 
便携式通用控制接口信号分析仪的 Web 显示端 
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